
TWOWORLDS
IN INTEREST

Quadruple Scheme to
Build the Panama

Canal.

BORN IN THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD.

England, France, Germany and
United States to Control

the Enterprise.

WOULD SIDETRACK NICARAGUA
CANAL FOR£V£R.

The Project Laid Before President
McKinley—lt Would Cost About

$100,000,000.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 13.— An
understanding has been reached between
France and Great Britain looking to the
completion and control of the Panama
canal. Germany was invited to partici-
pate, bat owing to the Grseco-Turkish
complications her assent has been delayed,
though itwillundoubtedly come in time.
Now nn effort is being made to learn ii
the United States willcome in and form a
quadruple alliance for the completion and
neutralization of the canal.

Should such au alliance be effected it
would be the most powerful for peace the
world has ever seen. Fourteen hundred
nnd seventy-^even naval vessels, mount-
ing 15.283 guns and manned by 178,685 sea-
men, would stand for the protection of the
canal under the Bags of the four great
powers named. They would represent a
gross merchant marine tonnage of 18.358,-
--956, nearly three-quarlers of the world's
shipping, against 6.715, 676 for all the rest
of the world.

Nathan 'Appleton of Boston, who has
represented the in crests of the Panama
Canal Company in the United States ever
since the palmy days of De Lessees' ex-
extravagance and the gross corruption of
the canal ring in Pari", has just called
upon President McKinley, in company
with Secretary Long, who acted as his in-
troducer, ii not his indorser. Itis not

understood that Mr. Appleton has done
more as yet than present a brief argu-
ment against ti.e feasibility if the Nicar-
agua canal and 10 show the benefit that
would come to the United States by hav-

ing huge contracts for construction work
thrown in to the bends of American con-
tractors. Iiis known that inquiries in
this direction have been quietly prose-
cuted for several months. The tremen-
dous wcrk and wonderful improvements
in dredging mach.n brought about by
the Chicago drainage canal have opened
the eyes of the duectors of the new Pan-
ama Canal Company to the advantage of
a strong American alliance.
Itis a part of the huge scheme to secure

powerful American interests through
these contracts to such an extent that the
Nicaragua canal project can be thrust
aside.

-
*\u0084

The scheme of the quadruple alliance
had its inception,in. the wonderful finan-
cial brain winch engineered the Su zcanal
deal, by which- a. majority of its stock
came into the possession oi Great Britain.
This is tne brain of the house of Roths-
childs. For several years this magnifi-
cent coup of high finance has been matur-
ing. The stock and bonds in the Panama
Cau<*l Company have bc-ii depressed to so
low a figure that they actually represent a
tangible value in the work already done
upon the canal.

The most recent estimates of careful and
conservative engineers of the highest in-
tegrity hav<» shown that the canal can be
completed with locks thron ii to Culebra
cut at a sum not to exceed £20,000,000— in
round figures $100.000, C00.

On this a dividend-earning capacity of
4 percent could b* predicted o:i the fresh
capital and the stock in the old company
at its present valuation, provided mat the
millions known to have been ir.iudu.eniiv
taken possession ol by the canai ring and
its ace .mpltces can be recalled. The actual
financial participation of the United
States in this new scheme- is not looked
for, though it would be accepted with
pleasure. No more wi 1 the Governments
of France, Germany ond Great Britain be
directly interested in a financial way. The
capitalists of London, Paris and Berlin
willtake all the new stock which may be
issued, leaving the diplomatic questions
involved to be settled by the four powers
represented. T ;e.-e is nothing in the c.on-
cesiion from ttie Govern of Colum-
bia to prevent such an arrangement,
wh'ch, in fact, willbe welcomed by that
Government as securing the completion
of the canal with lie least possibledelay.

\Vork has been quietly progressing on
the canal, particularly in the neighbor-
hood of the Culeiera cut. for the past year
ahd a half. Soma 8000 employes are at
work and the whole canal plant has been
kept in excellent condition. Sixteen
miles of the canal is complete on the east
side, and at no point has tho work been
allowed to deteriorate.

There has been a deal of clever diplo-
mat c work done in Washington during
the past year to prevent the Nicaragua
canal scheme from being carried through
Congress. Mexico, Colombia and Costa
Rica have been particularly active in
their opposition. Tho dispute over Sali-
nas Bay and the mouth ot the San Juan
was oue of the obstacles raised to block
progress on the Nicaragua project, and
the extremely unfavorable report of the
engineering committee sent by President
Cleveland had its weight.

Nicaragua sent one of her ablest diplo-
mats—J. 1). Rodriguez, to Washington to
see if a treaty could be formulated which
would insure the active participation oi
the United States in the completion of her
canal. Itdid not take him long to dis-
cover that he had undertaken a hopeless
task, and he returned homo early in June,
discouraged at the prospect.

The united States ha's always been ex-
tremely jealous of anything looting to-
ward European control of the isthmian
transit.' The Panama Railway Company
is an American institution, chartered and
managed in the United States, although
its stock is an asset of the Panama Canal
Company. While France was permitted
to secure the privilege of building and
operating the can<d under a concession to
Lieutenant Napoleon Wyse, the neutrality
of the isthmus is still maintained between
Colombia and the United States. \u25a0\u25a0"-* :

AOMI.\ATio~>S HELD UP.

President McKinley Delays Sending
Appointments to the Senate.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 13—The
horde of office-seekers now waiting in
Washington lor something to tarn up
./.ere disappointed again to-day when the
President failed to >cud the expected
batch of appointments to the Senate.
Among those expected before Congress
adjourns are: William L. Merry as Min-
ister to Nicaragua, Salvador and Hon-
duras; J. W. Ragsdale of Santa Rosa,
Consul to Teintsin, China|John P. Burns
of Lelond Stanford Jr. University, Consul
to Zurich, Switzerland; J. C. Lvnnh ot
San Bernardino, Collector of Internal
Revenue at San Francisco, to succeed

Welburn; A. C. Tufts of Sacramento as
drug inspector, to succeed Kerns; ex-
Congressman Snider of Minnesota as Min-
ister to China.

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF T^E Ji E. A.

James Mickieborough Greenwood, who wa-*installed atMilwaukee last week as presi-
dent of the National Education Association, was b>rn a few miles south of Springfield.

111., in 1840. In.1852 his lather moved to Adair County, Missouri. Mr.Greenwood in all

his'lifeieceived only lorty-four weeks of schooling. He first intended to be a lawyer, and

read considerably, but was interrupted by the breaking out. of the war and spent eighteen

months in the "army. When he came out he returned to his father's farm and devoted

himself to breaking mules. While engaged inthis way he was discovered by Joseph Bald-
win,now a leading Texas educator, but then engaged instarting a private normal school.

The result was that young Greenwood left the plow and "the mule and became for seven
years professor of mathematics ,in. Professor Baldwin's private school, which soon became

a flour.suing State institution. In1874 he was elected Superintendent of Public Schools

inKansas City, which place he has filled ever since. Mr. Greenwood has a swarthy com-
plexion, which contrasts both with a dark mustache and gray hair. He has the reputation

of a tireless student and of special proficiency inmathematics. Here are his views on Im-

portant topics: "Icannot say that Isympathize with the opinion which seems to prevail

insome places that the children of the country are injured by being taught almost exclu-
sively by women.:Ihave never known better teachers or superintendents than some
women are. lam in favor of free textbooks. Irealize that paternalism is a thing tht

should be sedulously avoided. But education seems by common consent to be excepted

from the condemnation of paternalism. Every other expense in connection with educa-

tion is met by the public,and Ido not see why textbooks also should not be free. Ihave

no policy as president of the association. What occupies my mind is that the airangement

of the annual programme involves an amount of work from which Irecoil withhorror, but
whichIshall perform to the best of my ability."

THEBREAKWATER AT SAN PEDRO.

Resolution lireciing the Secretary of

Wor to Advertise lor Bids Passes
ihe Senate.'

WASHINGTON; D. C, July 13—The
resolution introduced by Senator White
directing the Secretary of War to adver-
tise for bids for the breakwater at San
Pedro passed the Senate to-day- without
debate. The only opposition manifested
at all was by Senator Stewart of Nevada,
who opposed it and asked that its further
consideration be postponed until Senator
Frye could he present.

Representative Barlow hopes to have
the same resolution passed in the Houss
to-morrow.

SHERMAA -S SHARP SOTE.

Pointed lmtruc'ion* to Hay for lord
Snli*t>itry'*Perusal.

WASHINGTON, D. CL, July 13.—Im-
portant instructions have recently been
sent by Secretary Sherman toEmbassador
Hay for his guidance in urging on the
British Government compliance with the
provisions of the Bering Sea award.

The instructions were prepared as a re-
ply to a recent note from Salisbury.

Sherman in.orms Hay that the pro-
posals for new regulations fur preserving
the seals have been rejected and expresses
the President's deen concern.

He regrets that England is unable to
make public Professor Thompson's report

until Dr. Jordan's is known, when, the
former would be enabled to review, criti-
cize'and minimize the latter.

"It is not pleasant," Sherman con-
tinues, "to have to state that the im-
partial character which it has been the
custom to attribute to reports of natural-
ists of high standing has been greatly im-
paired by the apparentjsubjection of this
report to the political exigencies of the
situation.

"Itis further to be regretted that the re-
port was so long delayed that no oppor-
tunity was afforded this Government to
examine it before the definite and tip.al
rejection of the President's proposals,
based mainly upon its conclusions, was
communicated to me.

"This conduct recalls an incident which
preceded the arbitration at Paris and
which came near rendering that arbitra-
tion abortive, when a similar report of the
British commission was withheld until
after the ca-e of each Government had
been exchaneed and the report of the
American commission made pubic."

Sherman scores Thompson's report as
plainly written to minimize the seals' de-
pletion. After reviewing Great Britain's
persistent neglect of her duties under the
Paris award for the past three years.Sher-
man continues: tßk\i_\&ff

"England from the beginning and con-
tinuously has failed to respect' the real
intent and spirit of the Purls tribunal or
the obligations imposed by it. Upon
Great Britain must therefore rest
in the public conscience responsibility
for the embarrassment in the relations of
the two nations which must result from
such conduct. One of the evil results al-
ready indicated is the growing conviction
of our people that the refusal of the Brit-
ish Government to carry out the recom-
mendations ofthe tribunal willneedlessly
sacrifice important interests of the United
States.

"The President, therefore, cherishes the
hope that even at this late day the British
Government may yet yield to his con-
tinued desire for a conference of inter-
ested powers, and in delivering to Lord
Salisbury a copy of this instruction you
willstate to him that the 'President will
hail with great satisfaction any indication
.on the part of her Majesty's Government 1

of a disposition to agree upon such a con-
ference."

Oliver Wits in Washington.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 13-—lt

transpired that Deputy Sheriff Oliver of
Los An eles County, who has been in-
dicted for abduction in taking a girlof 14
years to Coney Island and keeping her
there for several days, was in Washington
about two weeks ago endeavoring to have
his father appointed Consul, to Mazatlan.
He called on Senator Perkins while here.

How We Hand financially.'
WASHINGTON, 1). C., July 13—To-

day's statement of the condition of the
treasury shows: 'Available cash balance

'

1233,458,129; gold reserve, $142,759,529.

MORA'S SCHEME
FULLY EXPOSED

How the Bogus Costa
Rica; Bonds Were

: Made.

Eight Plates Engraved and a
Half

- Million Dollars'
Worth Printed.

Mora Was to Redeem Them When
President— Mrs. Relneman Turns

State's Evidence..

NEW \ORK, N. V., July *
13.—Mrs.

Eugenia Reineman, who, with Ricardo de
Requesens, was arrested several weeks
ago and charged with having participated
inan attempt to flood Costa Rica with
counterfeit $100 notes, turned State's evi-
dence to-day at the preliminary examina-

tion before Commissioner Shields in the
cases of Federtco Mora, who is ah aspir-
ant for the Presidency of Costa Rica; Mrs.
Betsy Chevin, mother-in-law of De Re-
quesens; Herman Dohm, a lithographer,
and Louis Houseman, foreman of the

American Printing Company, of
which Requesens is president.

Mrs. Reineman's testimony contained
all the elements of the story of"Mora's al-
leged conspiracy to secure the Presidency
of Costa Rica and of the efforts of De
Requesens to raise money for revolution-
ary purposes by counterfeiting in this
city notes for over $1,000,000.

To accomplish this, according to her
story, the servicts of William H. Dohm, a
son of Herman Dohm,' were secured, and
he made eight plates, from which the
notes were printed. Half a million dol-
lars' worth of them were packed in a
sofa, which was sent to Han Jose, Costa
Rica. The packing, 'it is alleged, was
done in the home of Mrs. Chevin. House-
man, the foreman, is accused of having
been connected with the scheme. Mrs.
Reineman testified to-oay that the move-
ments of all concerned in the conspiracy
were directed by Mora.

•T went to New Orleans March 3 last
and met De Requesens there on the 7th,"
she said. "He hnd a satchel filled with
packages of bank bills. He admitted they
were bad, but said that Mora could re-
deem tbem when he became President."
The examination will be continued to-
morrow.

'"

F.SGLISH HLOOII SHED.

Troops Intervene in a skirmish Between
lurk* and Christian*.

ATHENS, Greece, July 13.— British
troops intervened in a skirmish between
irregulars and Christians at Candia. Re-
ports received here are incomplete, but
they say sixteen of the British force were
killed. Admirals of the foreign fleets have
sent five warships to Candia to suppress
any further Mohammedan movement.

BERLIN, Germany, July 13.—The Vos-
sische Zeitung's Constantinople corre-
spondent says tha Porte has dispatched
an ultimatum to Persia, demanding the
withdrawal of Persian troops from the
Turkish territory near Kerbela, and inti-
mating that non-compliance would be ac-
cepted as a declaration of.war. ;> Russia is
believed to be behind Persia, rwhich coun-
try is expected to ignore the ultimatum.

SLA ill MIXICAAS.
Isco American Miners Murdered by For.

sner Employes.

CATERCE. State of :San. Luis. Potosi,
Mexico, July 13.— Tne bodies of James
Bedford :andß,S.Colfern, two American
mining men, have been found :in the
mountains. __ They were on the way to the
Matehnela mining camp when they were
fired upon from ambush and killed, Itis
believe d the deed was. committed by for-
mer Mexican employes of the murdered
men with whom they had trouble. 7^7;?

SUGAR BLOCKS
THE TARIFF ROAD

Democrats Would Talk
the Bill to Awful

Death. \u25a0'-'- \u25a0-'-*\u25a0'

Bad Feeling Arises Through
the Failure of Conferees

-to Agree.* \u25a0: y;

Speaker Reed Accused of Wanting

to See the Bill Defeated.
Lumbar Compromise.

.....
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 13.—

day's session of the tariff bill conference
committee was devoted largely to the
efforts to bring about an agreement on the
rates for free carpet wools. The effort
failed, however, and a member of ttie con-
ference said to-night that. another ob-
stacle threatened to postpone indefinitely
a conference agreement. The Senator
said: "Ifthe situation, does not improve

at the meeting to-morrow Iam hopeless
of getting any sort of. agreement during
the present week."

The sugar, wool, tobacco and lumber
schedules appear to be the chief causes of
failure to agree, although the leading item
in the lumber schedule, the duty on white
pine, seems to have been fixed on the
basis of the compromise between the
House rate of $2 per thousand and the
Senate rate of half that amount.

The Senate and House conferees are
still wide apart in regard to nearly all the
important amendments.

The sugar schedule- is particularly
troublesome, and ifan agreement could
be reached upon this the way would be
clear for a prompt settlement of ail points

indispute. The Senate conferees are act-
ing as one man in support of their amend-
ments, and are able to use. the lack of a
working Republican majority in the Sen-
ate as an argument that they should not
be asked to recede.

The House conferees, on the other
hand, contend that their attitude has the
indorsement of an overwhelming senti-
ment among Republicans generally, and
they are not inclined to yield anything.

• There has been some ugly talk at both
ends of the. Capitol to-day about the
struggle, and when the conference broke
up to-night its members showed

'
ill feel-

ing. ;; -•;-— 7 ;.; . *

One of the stories floating about is to
the effect that Speaker Reed really de-
sired to see the tariff billfail,and this ex-
plained his presence in the Republican
cloakroom and on the floor of the Senate
during the last two days. 7 '('here Is no
foundation for such statements, but that
they are being made indicates the degree
of feeling that has been aroused between
Senators and Representatives. :;.

-
Democrats come in for their share of

criticism. They are charged withhaving
several times prevented an agreement on
certain items and schedules in the confer-
ence by notifying the .conferees

-
that if

they carried out their intentions -the bill
would be talked to death on the floor of
the Senate.

The Democratic conferees have not been
asked. into the conference, although they
were notified 'informally yesterday that
they would be. . \u0084. 7 . r..

CALIFOHSIA.'S SCHEDULE,

Information That IfWill Remain as
Passed by the Senate.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 13.— One
of the California Congressmen to-night re-
ceived reliable information to the
effect that the fruit schedule had
been passed and that \u25a0', there was
no change in the duty on citrus fruits,
olives, prunes, raisins or Zante currants,
which willremain as passed by the Sen-
ate. The same is said to be true of borax,
quicksilver and all of the California
products. *

REED IseUf.s AS
:
EVICT.

House Conferees Notified Sot to Yi-!d to
the Senate schedule.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 13. -The Her-
ald's Washington correspondent says that
Speaker Reed has given. the Republican
conferees for the House, to understand
that if they yield to the Senate schedule
their report will be in.danger of being
rejected by the House, even if such action
might jeopardize the passage of the tariff
billat this session of Congress. Asa result,
tbe compromise agreement on the sugar
schedule, which was practically reac ed
yesterday, is now off,and itis impossible
to predict the outcome. *'?'.-

BLAME RHODES FOR THE RAID.

South African Commission Finds No Ex-
euse for Hs Organ-zing an Armed

Insurrection.
LONDON, Era., July 13.—The Parlia-

mentarian South African Commission that
has been inquiring into th * Transvaal
raia has agreed upon its last report. The
Pail MallGazette will publish, to-morrow
a summary. of the conclusion of the com-
mittee. The report will express an em-
phatic opipion that whatever justification
there might have been for action on the
part of the people of Johannesburg, there
was none whatever for Cecil Rhodes' con-
duct in subsidizing, organizing .and stim-
ulating an armed insurrection against the
Government of the Transvaal.

Aheavy responsibility, according to the
report, remains with Rhodes, despite \u25a0 the
fact that at the last moment Dr. Jameson
invaded the Transvaal without Rhodes'
direct sanction. '.

_
The gravity of Rhodes' transaction

'
is

weightily expressed by the committee,
wno find "that he seriously embarrassed
both the imperial and colonial Govern-
ments; that the proceedings resulted in
an astonishing breach. of international
comity; that he utilized his position and
the great interests he controlled to assist
and support revolution, and deceived the
HighCommissioner, as well as concealed
his views from the members of the colo-
nial Ministry and directors ;of the chart-
ered company." ... \u25a0

-\u0084. ;
The committee is of the opinion that of

the chartered company directors ,who
were examined only Mr. Beit 'and Mr.
Maguire were cognizant of; the .plans ofRhodes, and as Beit was intrusted with
the money to promote the revolutionary
movement he must share the fullrespon-
sibility for the consequences. ,

PAYS 96,000,000 FOR A.MINE

ornii Synd.cate Coses Negotiations
tor LiEsptranza lfif.ih Millions

ot 0,-3 in Sght. y;z
TOLUCA, Mexico, July 13.—1Vis an-

nounced that the negotiations- for the
purchase of La Esperanza gold mining
property by C. P. .Lane,' representing a
California syndicate, 'havp:been closed.
The consideration was $6 000,000.

'
Lane

deposited $100,000 as:an •option on the
mine a short time ago. '.-^ '.v Z':;

-
Itis repotted that Sir Weetrn'a'n' Pearson

recently attempted to purchase' the -mine
for an En-list, syndicate, offering $3,000,-
--000. There are 500,000 tons of rich ore in
sight :The mine is situated r in El Oro
district in this Slate.

NAUTILUS STAKE
FOR SUNNY SLOPE

Brighton Beach Events
Decided on a Heavy

Track.

Fireside, Favorite in the Big
Race, Finishes in Third

Place.

Greyhur3t Wins a Sprint In Clever
Company at the Oakley

Course.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. J., July 13.—
The track was heavy to-day. Sunny Slope
captured the Nautilus stake, the feature of
the card, with Azure 'finishing second in
front of the favorite, Fireside.

One mile, selling—
\u2666waivable 107 (Thorpe), 7 to 5 1
Domitor 96 (-'loan), a to1 2
Deerslayer 116 (Doggett), 4 to 1 3

Time, 1:47. l.d Kearney 106.- Kefugee 103 and
Emotional 93 also ran. 'Favorite. . ;--4:; ....

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
Decanter 111' (O'Leary). 6 to i 1
Vigiutallii(Barrett), 10 to 1 .....2
Dogtown 112 (Lewis), 3 to 1 :.:.3

Time, 1:06. "Newbury 112, *01ney 112. Mr.
Hunt IT.', spenrer 112, Merlin 112. s-punwell
112, The Dipper 112, Blissful 109. J.o?ie May109,
1ulauo 109 ana Inspection 109 also ran.

--
Favor-

ite.

Nautilus stakes, three-year-olds, one end a six-
teen miles-
Sunny Slope 109 (Wilhite),2 to 1.... 1
Azure 114 (Dog. 6 to 1 ..2
\u2666Preside 91 (Coraley), 8 to 5 3

Time, 1:55. Haphazard 114 also ran. \u2666Fa-
vorite. "-.V-"-"

One mile—
*-ettast 87 (Thompson), 6 to 5 1
Premier 110 (Thome), 5 to 1 2
Br. Mieppard 102 (Barrett), 3 to 1 3

Time, 1:46%. Tom < rom well 109 and Man.
Chester 104 also ran.. 'Favorite. ____\

Six furlongs, selling, two-year-olds—
Swe eeo 111 (Thorpe), 6 to 6... ...1
•MyFox 117 (Dotge..). even :.. ..1
Storm Queen 109 (wherrer). 8 to 1 ...'A

'lime,1:18. Eileen D 104 also ran. \u2666Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling-
Kin112 (Pickering), 15 to 1 ......1
Mahoney 102 (O'Connor). 6 to 1 2
Ned Jed 105 (Coylle), 15 to 1 3

Time. 1:20. Ormout 120, *KinvHrro 107, -Mi-
chael G 104, Moorman 104, Blaze wood 99, Di-
ana's Daughter' 102 and Simouian 104 also rau.
'Favorite. \u25a0 . -
: ST. LO CIS, Mo, Juiy 14.—Four out of
six tirst choices were rocked in the cradle
of the deap at the track this afternoon,
and the talent had its lingers badly singed.

Six furlongs. selling-
Imp,sugar 102 (Webster). 5 to 1 1
Amelia Fonso 102 (slaughter), 3 to1 2
Neutral 106 (Vandusen), 12 to 1..... 3

Time, 1:151/4. »Juanlta 93. Chepata 93, Judge
Stoutt'er 95,Gallilee 96, Botanic 98, Kose dOr 102,
Grogaaetie 102. Tommy Mutter 106 and imp.
Talequah 102 also ran. 'Favorite, and left at tne
post. \u25a0''-\u25a0''.\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0 '':*.

'"
.'

Five furlongs, two-year-olds—
\u2666Belle of .Memphis 106 (Matthews), 6 to 5 ..1
Marz-.Ua 106 (Hrltton), 5 to 2... ....2Mightdown 93(Kltley),5 to9...:.'.3

me. 1:03. seven slippers 91, Easy strkl•, 91,
Scret.aSl, Kate Uutherford 91 and Blithefu. 96
also ran. '-Favorite.

One mile and twenty yards, selling
JLady Brit.ante 89 (Stevens), 6 to 1 1
Inele Pat 94 (<. untilogham), 5 to 1 ...'_
Paioled'Or94 nch), 6 to 1 3
ITime I:45Vi- Candy 89,Garnet Hippie91, 'The
Planet 94, Moralist 94, Sew nouse 104 and Bridge-
ton 104 also ran. 'Favorite.

Six furlongs— ,^v..^
Greyliurs; 92 (J. Woods), 5 to 2...... ........1
Gustave < ook 100 (Dean), 10 to 1.... ...2
Bridget 9b (Peterman). 3 to 1... ....*.".........;3
1 lime, 1:1-..--'Horseshoe. Tobacco 95 and Oar-
land Barr 97 also ran. 'Favorite. .:'< ;.:\u25a0..-.\u25a0 >;>-.•'•'

One mile and a furlong, selling—
f"lad F.yesß9 (Combs), 4 101...........'......' 1
•Donation 104 ( laughter), 2to 1 2
Astrada 84 Frost), sto 1 .3

Time. l:.*>6Vfr. • sac* vide 81, TinCup 89, ABC
102 aud *B:ac_: Silk 104 also ran. 'Equal choices.

Six furlongs, selling—
Miss Verne 99 (Stevens), 10 to 1 1
•Bobair 102 (Warren), 6 106.... _
Our Bishop 101 (Lynch), 12 to 1 3

Time, 1:16. Elsie D 102, siddubla 102, May
Oallop 105, Travis107, Pick Behan 112 and Nich-
olas 113 also rau. •Favorite.

OAKLEY. Ohio. July 14. —A heavy
shower setting in after the record race
made the track sloppy. Favorites took
three purses.

Five furlongs, selling—
Moo 108 (A. Clavton), « to 1... 1
KingBermuda 113 (C. Kelff),10 to 1 ..,..2
Wilson 109 (.Murphy). 4 to 1 \u0084 7.7 3

Time. 1:0i."54 Ten Pins 103, Bon Jour 105, Sea-
port 107, St. j._aymoud luß and *Cob 110 also ran.
•Favorite. ;;-\u25a0"> -:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

.Six furlongs, selling—
Protuslo7 (A.C.ayton), 6 to 1 1
*Slr__il.reel 104 (Morrison). 6 to 2 2
Lutra 102 (T.Murphy), 3 to 1 .'3Time, 1:16%. Pouting 94, Trlmuda 90, Pete
Kitchen 100, >nuuette 100, Motilla 102 and Sir
Andrew 102 also ran. •Favorite.
• Eleven-sixteenths of a mile—
MaelvorllS (Keiff),5 to 2 .......1
•Hampdeu 108 (Beauchamp), 6to 5;......... . _
Pr. Black 108 (A.» lay ton), 12 t01....... 3'lime, 1:0984 Banuockburn I'iO and Inciden-
tal 100 also rau. "Favorite.

One mile and a sixteenth, handicap—
•Meadowthorpe 108 (T. Murphy), 7 to 5 1Elusive 108 (i.eauchamp), 2 to 1

""_
Belle Bramble 9J (T. Burns), 3 to 1... _,*«

Time, 1:51. Arlington100 also ran. •Favorite.

One mile, selling— .
•Klano 106 (Beauchamp). 8 to 6 .' 1•

The Bachelor 101 (I'iggott), 8 to 5 .77" "''2
Booze 106 (A.Clavton). 4 t01....... ....:; ...'.""3Time. 1:47. Honor 102, BMptt106, White Oak
109. Ben Naiad 109 ana Pago 114 also ran. *i_qual
choices inbetting.

Six furlong*,selling ......'.,-
--•Meddler 102 (t'lggoti), 9 to 6...... i
Serrano 109 (He_Luehau_p),s to 1 ""a
•Abe Furst 108 (llfeiff),i. to 5 . "

3lime, ]:16V2 Old Law 108 also rani"•Equal
chokes inbetting. .......
'OSTLER JOE TURNS THE TABLES
Defeats tie . Heavily Weighted . Senator

Bland, Covering a \u25a0\u25a0 Mile in

1:40 Flat.
ANACONDA, Mont, July 13.— 'Ostler

Joe got even with. Senator Bland in a
measure this afternoon. Only last week
the Montana-bred horse beat the Califor-
nian easily, but to-day 'Ostler Joe turned
the tables, although the win was anything
but an easy one. One length separated
the two at the finish. The weight killed
Bland, he carrying 120 to Joe's 108. . The
time was 1:46%, the last mile being run in
1:40. The performance was- wonderful
ana nothing approaching it bas been wit-
nessed, in the .Northwest. • May W re-
gained her lost laurels of Saturday and
won in a hot drive after getting offlast.
Edith Wi a 2:17-class pacer, won her race
in three straights, going the first in
2:12%. The weather was fine, the track
fast and attendance good.
1 Pacing, 2:15 class, three In five, purse
$700— hdlth W won, Journeyman second,
Louise M third. Best time, 2:12%.

Trotting, 2:35 class, two iv .hree, ,purse

$000— Westtieid'won, Lady Bird second, Ida
Sultan third. Best time, 2:22)^.

Five and a half furlongs, le.iing, purse $300
Governor John won. Sable second, Don't

Know third.
*
Time.'l :10J^.

Mile and a sixteenth, handicap,' purse $400
—'Ostler Joe won. Senator Bland second,
Flashlight third. Time. 1:46%. .
:.Four and a naif furlongs, handicap,, purse
$300— May W won, OtnaiiH Wood second, Bill
Howard tnird. Time. :55>fJ.
;Five ai d a hall furlong", celling, purse $300
—Imp. Liiuokftlani won, Z'.une second, Gen-
eral Coxey third. Time, 1:11.

PADDLING,OUR OWN CANOE.

A.•E. Morrison Tells -the East of the
Popularity of the New Racing \

L'ague of.California. ..\u25a0-.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 13.— E.
Morrison of • San Francisco, a member of
the new racing lea-gus inCalifornia, is now

in the East. Talking of the new move-
ment wnich is controlling cycling on the
ceast, independent .of the L. A. W. f ana
holding Sunday races, he says:

"The movement is a great success. Ihe
Association of California Cycling Clubs
now has 1100 members and is growing with
surprising -rapidity. On the other Band,
California Division, L. A. W., is at a
standstill, as regards new members, hav-
ing secured only one, accoruinir to last

week's bulletin, while old members are
dropping out by the score. The new
association controls both road and track
racing, and when Isay •control," Imean
it. .

"Racing men respect the new organiza-

tion and follow its rules to the letter.

There are a succession of meets, all of

which are successful. Sundays- ana
holidays, of course, are the principal meet
days, out the men bave a great deal of
racing provided for weekdays. The
prizes are large and the men are making
money. Tne success of the venture is
phenomenal. We are traveling right
ahead, ana the L.A. W. is seldom thought
of in our section. Caliiornia is paddling
her own canoe, and all attacks made upon
us cannot harm v«. We s.mnly do not
care for the former controlling body and
have no regrets wiiatever."

ON THE DIAMOND.
Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-

tional League and fAs Standing

of the Clubs.
Clubs- vf. t. Pe. IriA'Bs- w. 1.. PC.

Boston. 46 18 .718 Brooklyn.... 30 36 .454
Cincinnati... 4'_* 20 .677 I'biladelp'a.. HI 38 .449
Baltimore... 4:. 21 .666 Chicago ..... 29 38 .43!"
New York... 38 24 .612! Louisville... '21 36 .428
Cleveland... 36 30 .538 Washington. 24 39 .3>-0
PittSDUrg.... 30 34 46!_|-iU Louis 13 53 .196

LOUISVILLE, KY., July Louisville 3.
Philadelphia 4; second game, Louis. v 7,
Philadelphia 9.-

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 13.—Pittsburg 7,
Washington 4.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 13.—Cincinnati 5,
New York 4. \u25a0-•'\u25a0:,-

CHICAGO,111., July 11.— Chicago 11, Brook-
lyn4.

CLEVELAND,Ohio, July 13.—Cleveland 8,
Boston 5.

' .'\u25a0•\u25a0•.*\u25a0. \u25a0:

ST. LOUIS, Mo,July 13.—St. Louis 5,Balti-
more 10. \u25a0• \u25a0"^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,:-:; \u25a0-.'.

Pitma llin* t, Rich Stake.
DETROIT, Mich., July 13— The noted

Merchants' and Manufacturers' trotting
stake, guaranteed value $10,000, on the
Grosse Point track to-day -was won by
Rllma, tue time averaging 2:13, over Oc-
tav.a, the favorite. There were fourteen
other starters.

Raid Ahead of McFarland.
WARREN, Pa., July.13.—Bald won the

mile open to-day from a field of ten
starters, McFarland by half a wheel.
Time, 2:07 2-5. Riser and Gardiner Jailed
to appear. -\u25a0 -•

IS THIS MAN HERMANS?

Suspect Arrested in Canada Is Arraigned
for the Salt Lake Chut eh

Murders.
PEMBROKE, Ontario, July .13.— The

fine-looking young man whom the author-
ities here have arrested on the supposition
tbat he is Hermans, who in 1895 murdered
and cremated Miss Walling of Salt.LaKe
City, says his name is Hamilton. He has
been in the vicinity of Eganville for some
time, posing as a clergyman, and shared
the usual warm hospitality accorded to
preachers. Thus secluded in the back-
woods of Canada he was perfectly safe
until the authorities of Utah offered a re-
ward and sent photographs of the outlaw
broadcast. County Crown Attorney Met-
calf received a photograph and was in-
formed of its resemblance to Hamilton. .
.Hamilton was arraigned to-day, but was

remanded until the 15th, when it is ex-
pected the authorities of Salt Lake City
willcome for him. <-J:\ Z.'-i- • Z-.' '";..-:- \u25a0

LAST IRIBVTI. TO HARRIS.
'Impressive &«»»*..« at the Reception of
'\u25a0 ' ' II' llethaiha in JUemphii.

| MEMPHIS,Term , July113.— The fun-
eral train bearing tne remains of Tenne-
ssee's distinguished Senator, Hon. Isham
G. Harris, arrived in this city at 7:30
this morning. At Nashville the. Wash-
ington party was joined by Governor Tay-
lor and inany Stale officials.

Carriages were in waiting for the mem-
bers of the funeral party and, a magnifi-
cent hearse, heavily draped in black, re-
ceived the casket holding the remains of
the dead Senator. The Confederate Vet-
erans, Captain Carnes commanding, in
full uniform, acted as an escort of honor.

Hundreds ofcitizens viewed the march to

the First Methodist Church, where the re-
mains were tolie instate throughout the
morning. The casket was placed in a
large open area, where thousands of citi-
zens view d the remains. The area had
been appropriately draped by tne ladies
of Memphis, and the scenes" within the
church were most impressive. Many rare
Moral tributes were dropped about the
casket by old friends. .

The interment took place at Elmwood
Cemetery ate this afternoon. -.'-

t

CHICAGO TO TAX BICICLES,

Each . Wheel- May He .Assessed .sl\u25a0 to
Promote Good Streets.

CHICAGO, 111., Jnly 13.— Every bicycle
in Chicago will pay a yearly tax of $1 if
Mayor Harrison signs the ordinance
which the Council passed last night.
Vehicles of every description are taxed
from $2 to $12 per annum under the pro-
visions of the same ordinance.
In the city ttieie are estimated to be

300,000 bicycle?, and sufficient vehicles to
make the revenue derived from the ordi-
nance $1,000,000 per annum.' Every dol-
lar of this is to be expended upon tbe re-
pair and keeping in good condition im-
proved streets.

Mayor Harrison says that so far as he
has studied the ordinance he is in favor
of it and thinks he willsign it. The vote
by which the Council passed it was 50
to 16.
\u25a0 Tne ordinance provides that besides the
tax of $1 per annum all vehicles shall bear
this annual tax: Onehorse,s2; two horses,

$3; three horses, $5; four horses, $7; six
horses, $10 50; eight norses, $12.

SO PARDOS FOR THE lOUAGERS.

Minnesota State Hoard Unanimously
Decides .1.inmat Their Release.

ST. PAUL. Minx.,July This after-
noon the evidence in the famous Younger
case being all in, the State Board or
Pardons returned a unanimous verdict
against their release. Mayor Keves of
Faribault opposed pardoning .the Young-
ers until they would tell the name of the
man who Killed Cashier; Haywood of the
Northfield Bank, and until "they could be
placed upon the stand to testify against
that man if he be brought back.. to the
State for trial. Frank Wilcox, who was
bookkeeper of the bank at the time, has
since identified Frank James, brother of
the famous Jesse, while the latter was in
jail in Independence. Mo., as the man
who shot and killed Haywood, but Keyes
\u25a0aid it was hardly probable that the
Governor* of M ssourl would grant
a requisition for James from7his Stale
without more evidence than the identifi-
cation of Wilcox.

ACTOR RATCLiPrE ZARRAIGSEH.
Pleads Sot Guilty to the Charge of lli/>-

--. Hen ting.

:NEW YORK, N. V., July 13.-Edward
J. Ratciiffe, the actor, :was arraigned -in
the Court of General Sessions to-day to
plead to the indictment charging him with
assault unon his wife. He pleaded not
guilty. Upon motion of his counsel bail
was reduced .from '.SSOOO Ito $2500, which
sum itis thought Raichffe may be able to
proonrf.-

-
\u25a0 . • •

DISCUSSING
ANNEXATION

President and Cabinet
Talk Over the

Subject.

MISSION OF THE OREGON
EXPLAINED.—

No Alarm Is Felt as to tho
Course Japan May

Pursue.

rr——. .

ACTION UEGED BY FRIENDS OF
THE TEEA'lY.

May Bo Reported To- Day by the

Senate Foreigi Nations
Committee.

WASHINGTON, D.7.C., July -
13.-An

attempt to obtain a favorable report from
the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela- \u25a0

tions on the Hawaiian treaty willb'made
to-morrow. Davis, chairman of the com-

mittee, said to-day that at to-morrow's
meeting he would try to secure action so .
that the treaty could be reported to the
Senate. 7-v7j7

Although it is not expected that the
treaty willDe disposed of at this session

the impression among the advocates of
annexation that ihe situation demands
immediate action may cause the matter to

be taken up ircmi.diately. This impres-

sion, however, is not borne out by the.at- •

titude of Japan, as officially expressed in
her notes on the subject. These notes

have been of a uniformly temperate tone.

Japan has given positive assurances that
she has no designs on the Pacific republic

and that only seeming inconsistency is
contained in the point set forth in Minis-
ter Hoshi's protest to Sherman that the
maintenance of the status quo of Hawaii
is essential to the good understanding of
the powers having interests in,the Pa-
cific.

While this statement has not been lost
sight of by the administration the Presi-
dent told the members of the Cabinet at

lta meeting to-day that he was not

alarmed. The situation was talked over
by the President and Cabinet, but noth-
inginteresting was developed. Itis Haid
the intention to send the battleship Ore-
gon to Honolulu was the principal feature
of conversation, and the reasons for as-
signing such a larg vessel to Hawaiian
waters were explained. The friendly feel-
ing which has always characterized Ja-
pan's relations with the United States is
shated by the present Tokio Ministry, and
all correspondence with the State Depart-

ment about Hawaii has shown a- desire to
maintain those relations, even at great,

cost to Japan's pride. Correspondence
between Tokio and Honolulu is recognized
by those who are anxious to consummate
the amalgamation of Hawaii and the
United Stales.*

-
.*.--.--..: ?- •"<

There is some doubt whether a quorum
can b» secured by the Committee on For-
eign Relations to-morrow. ;.':_',' '..,'\u25a0: \u25a0:..-\u25a0

Frye, an earnest advocate of annexa-
tion, is in Maine, and Lodge and Gray :

may not be able to be present. Davis has
prepared a favorable report, which be will
ask the committee to adopt.

The withdrawal of the wooden ship
Marion from Honolulu is to be followed,

by the transfer of a better vessel, proba-
bly the gunboat B-nnitigton, to take her
place before . the Oiegon goes to Hawaii.
It was said at the Navy Department to-
day that the Marion would remain in
Hawaiian waters until another vessel
arrived. The orders recalling the Marion,
which were sent by the Navy Department
yesterday, are expected to reach San
Francisco in time to go out by mail
steamer on the 18th.

The Benninaton has an engagement to
take Dart in the California naval militia
exercises and will perform that duty be-
fore sailing for Hawaii. The date of the
Oregon's departure is uncertain. She is
now at Port Angeles, aud is due at San
Francisco on Saturday. The Philadel-
phia will remain at Honolulu until tbe
Oregon arrives.

*

AllSatir.ii* Are Invited.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 13.-In

answer to ihe inquiry of the Senate as to
what steps bad been taken by the Govern-
ment in notifying other nations regarding
tbe trans-MississiDpi exposition, to ba
held in Omaha next year, the President
forwarded the reply of Secretary Sherman,
stating that invitations to participate bad
been extended all nations through

"
their

dip'omatic representatives. ' -
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DESPAIR,
DEBILITY,
DISEASES
BROUGHT ON
BY FOLLY OR
DISSIPATION

-
Cured by the Hudyan
remedy treatment. Hud-"
yan does its work so
well, that your friends
marvel at the change.-

. Hudyan is a certain
curer. it •is actually

#
marvelous. It acts like
magic. Call .for . circu-
lars and testimonials.
Hudson Medical Insti-
tute, Stockton, Market
and Ellis streets. ;

Consult HOD'ON* doctors FRBB.
'consult hu son doctors :l-'I.EE •

*ONdULT ilUDsO^ doctoks fkee,

Pozzoni's Complexion h
Powder produces a soft.and beautiful skin;
it combines every element of beauty .andpurity.


